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This report presentsa very fast hidden line technique(JONES-D)developedby
• the author,for the interactivegraphicaldisplayof NASTRANfinite element
models. It is the author'sopinionthat hidden line plottingtogetherwith
I
haloed line and normal (all lines visible)plottingis requiredfor an
effectivefiniteelementplot package. Illustratedin figure 1 are hidden
line, haloed line, and normalplots of the same finiteelement n_del. In this
example,the hidden line plot is clearlythe most effectiveform for human
understanding. Haloed plottingis the n_osteffectivewith models containing
no, or very few, surfaces;therebyrenderinghidden line plotting
inappropriate. Techniquesto performhidden line plottinghave been much
discussedbeginningwith the advent of computergraphicsin the early Ig6U's
and continuinginto the presentera. Given the bulk of this prior work (for
examplereferences1 through9), why developa new methoa? The answer is that
these prior methodsappear to lack the speed for effectiveinteractiveuse, or
lack the featuresrequiredto effectivelyplot NASTRANmodels. Except for the
Watkins technique(reference9), code to implementthese techniqueswere not
publishedor generallyavailable.Experience in using the Watkinstechnique
had shown it not to be acceptablefor the proposeduse. References10, 12,
and 13 were publishedafter the JUhES-Dmethod had been completedor
substantiallyso, these new methodstogetherwith the Watkins_ethod are





' ' In order to understandthe design goals,the computingenvironmentmust be
I! defined. _he AppliedEngineeringDivision's(NASA GoddardSpace Flight
L
Center) computersystenLconsistsof a DigitalEquipmentCorporationVAX 11/780 ,
I and devices. _he host operatingsystemused for developingcomputer support
and testing the hidden line routinewas VAX VM,S version2.5. The maximum
interactiveuser working set sizewas 256 kbytes. The target graphicdisplay
deviceswere the four Tektronix4014 (or equivalent)terminalsused by the
structuralanalystswithin the AppliedEngineeringDivision. These terminals
were connectedto the host V_X via 960D baud RS-232 data links, and the base
Ii plot softwarewas TektronixPLOT 10 runningon the host. The specificdesign
goals for the hiddenline routinewere:
a. The hiddenline routine{{,ustfunctionwithin the f_PLOTNASTRAN plot
packagebeing developedby the author. The f_PLOTprogram supportsplottingof
normallyused hASTRANelements: line elements(CBAR,CROD, etc.), surface
I_ element_(CQUAD,CIRIA,etc.) and solidelements(CHEXA and CPENTA). The
! 'hidden line techniquemust supportthese elements. The hidden line routin_
must also be supportiveof labelingof visiblegrid points and elements.
b. Hidden line plottingmust be as responsiyeto the interactiveuser as
normal,all lines visible,plotting. This requiresan elapsed time per hidden
line plot of about the san,eas, or less than, that for a normal plot. It was
recognizedthat this was a very ambitiousgoal. If we examine the data flows
3associatedwith the normal,halo, and hidden line plotting,figure2, we can
see why this goal is at least conceptuallypossibleand why halo line plotting
is usually less responsivethan normal plotting, lhe data flow for normal
' plottingconsistsof processingN vectorsthrough PLOT 10 softwareand
transmittingthe appropriateconBandsto the graphicterminal. The halo plot
module,figure 2, normallyexpandsthe N vectorlist into a vector list of
length--_1.5 N. Therefore,we would expect halo plottingto be more than 1.5
times slowerthan normal plotting. Conversely,the hidden line n_dule, figure
2, truncatesthe inputvector list of lengthN to about O.5N. Thus, hidden
line plottingwould equal the responsivenessof normal plotting,provideothat
the hiddenline modulecan executein about the same tim_ as that for
processing0.5 _ vectorsthroughthe normal plot flow path.
typicallygeneratesplot errors is worse than uselessfor the _ebuggingof
finite elementmodels. The requirederror rate from the hidden line routine





Severaldifferentvariationsof the same basic hiddenline method were
sequentiallydevelopedin the course of this effort. To keep track of the
differentversions,they were assignedthe names JO_ES-A throughJONES-b. The
fastestand n_st recent version,JONES-D,is the subjectof this report. The
algorithm(AppendixB) was written in DEC VAX FORTRA_77 and embedded in the
..................................... -_'_.." .............
t 4
; _PL(JT_AS_RAN plot program. This implementationmade considerableuse of the
VAX virtualmemor_ featureto maximize performance. The basic flow of the
techniqueis as follows:
S
o INPUI: The chief inputsto JONES-D from hPLOT are the global edge
i
vector list, global surfacelist and grid pointtable. It shouldbe noted
that _PLOT operatesto producenonredundantglobaledge vectorand surface
lists.
t o PREPARAII(JN:The vectorand surfacelists are operatedon to produce
vector and surfacedata arraysto speedthe down streamcomputations. For
example,the minimum/maxir.zumwlues for each vector and surfacein the display
co-ordinatesystem is computed. Spatial sortingof the vector and surface
data is performea. Illustratedin figure3 is a sin,plisticview of this
technique. Based on the complexityof tilemodel, n X n mesh X-Y grids are
I
i imposedon the nlode]and listsof vectors and surfacesare generatedfor each
!
spatialcell via bucket sorting. Separategrids are used for the vector and
surfaceX-Y bucket sorts, lhe grid densityfor the vector X-Y sort is based
on the numberof edge vectorsdue to surfdceor solidelements;for surface
X-Y sortingthe grid densityis based on the nun_.berof surfaces, lhe
functionalrelationshipsbetweenthese measuresof model complexityand grid
densitieswere set heuristicallyby varyingthe grid densitiesand observing
= the performanceof the hidden line routinefor severalmodels. For the
smallestmodels a grid densityof 3 X 3 is Used, and for the largestmodels a
_: 13 X 13 grid densityis used in the J(J_ES-Dhiddenline routine. For _,odels




5would be requiredfor optimum performance. The lists of Vectors and surfaces
for each of the X-Y cells are then sortedby depth (Z). The end resultof the
spatialsortingare depth sortedcell vector and surfacelists.
, o EDGE VISIBILITY: A vector(VI) is sequential!ypulledfrom the global
vectorlist. Its locationin the spatialmap, figure3, is determined. The
list of cell vectors is binary searchedto find the depth to limit the search
for vectorsthat intersectwith VI. Its intersectionwith all vectorsthat
are ahead of it, are surfaceedges, and not found to be invisibleby a prior
calculations,are determined. A segmentedvector is created from VI using its
end pointsand the calculatedpointsof intersection. Each segmentis either
all visibleor invisible. The mid-pointof each segmentis computed and
checkedagainstthe appropriatecell surfacelist to ascertainvisibility.
Uhisrequiresfindingthe surfacecell that containsthe vector segment
mid-pointand then performinga binary searchto find the depth in the cell
surfacelist to limit the searchfor surfacesthat hide the segmentmidpoint.
Containmentand depth tests are then performedto ascertainmidpoint
visibility.
&
o RETbRN DATA: At the completionof the plot some of the data arrays
created _n JONES-D are passedto the main NPLOT routineto facilitatethe
labelingof the visiblegrid pointsand elements.
Severalrestrictionson the code, as implen_ented,shouldbe noted but they in






o A line penetratinga surfaceresultsin a visibleplot error. This is
desirablefor NASTRAN plottingsincethis usuallyindicatesa modellingerror.
w
T
o Grid points are requiredat the pointswhere elementsintersect. This '
i normallyis the case in NASTRANn_dels. e
o Surfaceand solidelement topologiesmust be reducedto four node f|at
surfaces. This presentsno problemsfor con_onlyused NASTRANelements.
Trianglesthrough20 node brick elementsare processedby NPLOT to this format.
,PERFORMANCE
The performanceof the JONES-Dhidden line techniquewas evaluatedseveral
differentways: on an absolutebasis, in comparisonwith other plot types,
and in comparisonwith other hiddenline methods. In order to presentan
accuratepicture severalthings shouldbe noted:
r
I a. The run tin_s (CPU _nd elapsed)presentedhereinincludethe time to J
executethe plot functionmodule (hiddenline, halo line or normal plot),run
the PLOT 10 module, and paint the pictureon a CRI screen.




_I One set of tests consistedof runningeach of the 14 test models (table 1) to
il
,_ generatenormal plots,haloed plots and hidden line plots using _PLOT, and
_ recordingthe CPU and elapsedtimes for each of the plots. To eliminateany
;j ' bias aue to directionsensitivity,each run consistedof making three plots in
{1
i_ orthogonaldirections,and averagingthe CPU and elapsedtime. One measure of
}J the performanceof JOkES-D is presentedin figure4 in the form of a plot of
,i
_i the edge vector processingrate (vectorsper CPU second)as a functionof
,, problem size. Each data point representsthe average processingrate for one
}i of the 14 test models. The overall processingrate appearsto be fairly
ii linearwith an averagerate of 103.7 vectorsper CPU second. The slightrollr off at the high end of model sizewas attributedto the increasepage faulting
!! generatedby these largermodels. RecentexFerienceusing version3.0 of the
!i VAX operatingsystem and a largerworking set size (512 kbytes) increasedthe
iJ processingrate for these largermodels by about ten percent.
ii Presentedin table 2 is a comparisonof the processingrates for normal (all
i lines visible)plotting,halo plotting,and hidden line plotting. The average
i
processing rate for normal plotting was 134.7 vectors per CPU second, for!i '
hidden line, 103.7, and for haloedline, 55.7. At this point,it shouldbe
i_ noted that the elen_ntload sectionof _PLOT was designedto flag certain
i! classesof highly redundantedge vectorsthat result from solidelements.
; These vectorsart eliminatedvery early in the JONES-D hidden line routine.
Thus, these vectors were not counted in calculating the processing speed of
the hidden line routine. The only two _odels with solidelementsused in the




the CPU tine to hidden line plot _IRROR was 9.1 seconds. While MIRROR
no_:inally consistsof 187Z vectors,only 828 vectorsneed to be fully
processedby the hiddenline routine;this results in a calculatedprocessing
I rate of 91 vectors per CPU secondfor the hidden line plotting.
The CPU tin_ performanceof the JDNES-D hidden line techniquefor the 14 test
models is comparedto that for normal and haloed plots in table 3. Aswas
expected,halo plottingwas the slowest. In most cases, normal plottingwas
[
slightlyfasterthan hidden line plotting. On an averageCPU time basis,
normal plottingwas 16 percentfasterthan hiGden line plotting,and halo
, plottingwas 131 percentslowerthan hidden line plotting.
i To the interactiveuser, elapsed(wall clock)time can be more significant
; than CPU time. Presentedin table 4 is a comparison,based on elapsed time,
of hidden line plotting,haloed plotting,and normalplottingfor the !4 test
{
models. In all cases exceptone, hidden line plottingwas the quickest. In
_ all cases haloed line plottingwas the slowest. On averaqe,the elapsedtin_
i
for normal plottingwas 15 percentslowerthan hidden line plotting,and
haloed line plotting was 198 percent slower than hidden line plotting.
I
The JONES-D algorithmwas comparedto five other hidden line methods. Three
I of the comparisonswere based on hands-onuse of the alternativealgorithms
i
-" I and two of the comparisonswere based on publishedperformancedata. This was
not meant to be a precise,exhaustive,and detailedcomparativestudy but
i
: ,.' ratherto illustraterelativelylarge differencesin performancewhen dealing
rl
i with the target application, _hich _as NASIRANfinite element model plotting.
r
• " . • . . :
9
= a. The Watkins hiddenline/surfacemethod is used in the MOVIE program.
A VAX implementationof MOVIE was used for this study. The Watkinsmethod
J does not supportline elementtypes so an all surfacemodel, the surface
. elementsof the FLFSS model,was used for this conlparison.In this form the
test moael containedB57 surfaces. The CPU time for MOVIE was 41.5 seconds
b
for generatingthe hidden line plot;the correspondingtime for JDNES-Dwas
11.6 CPU seconas. The MOVIE plot containeda few plot errors; however,the
author'sunderstandingis that the most recentversionof MOVIE is fixed in
this regard but that it runs a little slower.
I
b. The SKETCHhidden line routinerecentlydevelopedby Hedgley
(reference12) was obtainedand convertedto _he VAX 11/780 computer. The
routineas deliveredwas limitedto about 250 polygons,therefore,a
relativelysmallmodel wa: selectedfor testing (the CQUADS of the FSS model,
183 surfaces), lhe CPU tin_ for SKETCHwas 19.3 secondsfor the hi_den line
plot; the correspondingtime for JUNES-Dwas 3.5 CPU seconds. This level of
performancefor SKETCH (NO polygonsper second)seemsconsistentwith the
data presentedin reference12. In that referencethe processingrate for
SKEICHon a CDC 6500 computer(slightlyfasterthan a VAX 11/780)for finite
elementtype models was about 10 polygonsper CPU second. Some plot errors
were observedin the SKETCHgeneratedplot, but this may be due to the fact
that singleprecision(32 bit) data formatswere used on the VAX; whereas,the
originalimplementationusea a 60 bit format (CDC 6500).
i
10
'_ c. The VIEW therma_ view f_ctor programdevelopedfor NASA/LaRCby
' ProfessorE_ery of the bniversityof Washington1crntainsa hidden line
routine. The _CO_ESther_Jalmodel, figure5, was used fo_.comparisontesting.
l_e CPU time for VIEWwas 48.8 CPU secondsfer the hiddenlipe plot, the
correspondingtingefor JONES-D was 5.05 CPU seconds. VIEW was developedon a
computer(PDP 11/45)with }i_itedmemory resources,so by necessityit does ai
lot of FORTRANI/0 which may accountfor its relativel)slow performance.
VIEW does seen,very reliable,and its plotshave containedno obvious plot
errors.
ii d. A fast hidcen line methndwas developedby Bareau (reference2) for
,, the plottingo_ finiteelen,ent_oaels. We were not able to obtain the codei,
i. for this technique,so no hands-ontestingwas performed. Eased on the data
; presentedin the referencedpaper it seemsquite fast For exa_,ple,on a CDC
! 65011 con,puter, (about 1.2 tin_s faster than a VAX11/7_0), its performance was




e. In a recentpaper, (reference13) _ittram presenteda new fast hidder,
line_thod. Again we were not able to obt_-inthe code necessaryfor hands-on
' testing. For a scenewith 1029 faces,the CPU tin_ is given as 20 CPU
I seconds;to this F,,ustbe addedthe X-sorttin,eof about 15 CPU secondsfor a
I total CPU tin_ of 35 secondson a ICL 1906Scomputer. This correspondsto a
-" I
il processingrate of about 30 surfacesper CPU •second;the performanceof
!! JOIwES-Dfor a si_,ilarsize n_del (FLFSS,surfaceelephantsonly) is about 74
:_
i
&. ............ .................. .
11
surfacesper CPU second. Unfortunately,the relativeperfoT_anceof tF.eICL
1906S to the VAX 11/7B0is somewhatuncertain. Based on Wittrdm'scomment
"" that a ICL 1906S is about 10 times slowerthan an iBM 3081, one could surmise
' that a VAX 11/780 is about20 percentfasterthan an ICL 1906S. If this is
, true, then Wittram'sm_thod is abouttwo times slo'_erthan JONES-D.
CONCLUSIONS
A high speed hidden line techniquehas been developedto facilitatethe
plottingof Fu_STRANfiniteelementmo_e!s. Basedon testingusing many (14)
differentmoaels,the new hidden line algorithm(JONES-D)appearsto be:
a. Very Fast: Its speedequals that for normal (all lines visible)
plotting,and _hen comparedto other existingmethods,it appearsto be
substantialy faster.
b. Ve_, Reliable: No p!ot errors have been observed using the new
methoa to plot NASTRANmodels.
lhe new algorithm nas been n;aae part of the hPL(JTNASTRANplot package and has
been used at the GSFCby structural analysts for normal proauction tasks. It
is interesting to note that analysts when given a choice, selrJOmuse nermal,
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GRID LINE SURFACE SOLID
MODEL POINTS ELEMENTS .ELEMENTS ELEMENTS
JPL 55 9 67 0
FSS 167 352 279 0
CUll 210 180 191 0
MAYPOLE 231 542 96 0
OSSFF 315 462 130 0
CUBESD 408 382 342 0
BBXRT 535 0 576 0
FLFSS bU4 1235 857 O
F_S 678 678 519 O
DHRS 703 717 779 0
MIRR(}R 540 0 180 720
FEN 1208 1146 1012 0
LSD_UCK 1502 lb83 1382 0




•MUDEL VECTORS NORMAL IIALO HIDDEN
JPL 126 131.3 68.1 97.6
FSS 402 128.8 58.6 106.1
CDH 472 135.2 81.4 131.5
MAYPOLE 518 136.3 15.4 78.4
OSSFF 525 127.4 65.1 147.5
COBE8D 894 134.4 59.8 124.7
BBXRT 1084 139.0 6U.5 97.7
FLFSS 1375 133.b 55.1 98.4
_IS 143U 137.5 62.6 100.3
DHRS 1561 136.8 53.9 102
FIIRRUR 1872/828" 133.1 31.7 91.0
FEM 2413 136.6 46.1 88.1
LSDBUCK 3056 141.1 69.5 82.7
MIRRORH 3198/1152" 135.2 52.1 106.5




MODEL VECTORS NORMAL HALO HIDDEN
JPL 126 .96 1.85 1.29
FSS 402 3.12 6.86 3.79
CDH 472 3.49 5.80 3.59
MAYPOLE 518 3.80 33.59 6.61
OSSFF 525 4.12 8.07 3.56
COBE8D 894 6.65 14.96 7.17
BBXRT 1084 7.80 17.91 11.10
FLFSS 1375 10.30 24.93 13.97
I_S 1430 10.40 22.86 14.25
DHRS 1561 11.41 28.96 15.31
MIRROR 1872/828" 14.06 58.96 9.10
FEM 2413 17.66 52.33 27.39
LSDBUCK 3056 21.66 43.99 36.96
MIRRORH 3198/1152" 23.65 61.35 10.82
* Number of vectorsfor hidden line processing
CPU Time Comparison
Hidden vs. Halo vs. Normal
Table 3
ELAPSEDTIME(SEC.)
MODEL VECTORS _ORMAL HALO HIDDEN
JPL 126 3.6 5.3 3.2
FSS 402 11.2 23.9 8.0
CDN 472 12.5 19.7 7.8
MAYPOLE 518 13.3 84.6 17.4
OSSFF 525 13.9 22.6 8.9
COBE8D 894 25.2 37.5 14.8
I BBXRT 1084 27.1 52.1 •23 5
t_
(: FLFSS 1375 35.8 65'4 25.4
1
)i MMS 1430 34.2 59.9 27.5
DHRS 1561 40.0 70.2 26.9
MIRROR 1872/828" 47.9 214.8 19.0
FEM 2413 6).0 124.9 60.0
LSDBUCK 3056 74.2 86.6 _ 68.7
MIRRORH 3198/1152" 85.5 131.6 23.6
* Number of vectors for hidden line processing
• ElapsedTime Comparison ;
Hidden vs, Halo vs. I_ormal
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A1
Presentedin this appendixare the hidden line plots for the fourteentest
- models (figures IA through14A) generatedby use of the JONES-Dhidden line
routine and the RPLOT NASTRANplot package. Noted on each plot is the CPU
time requireato generateit. Illustratedin figure15A is the effect of
elementlabelingand grid labelingon a hiddenli_e plot. On complex plots,
the zoom featureis essentialto declutterthe displayedimage;:presentedin
i
figure 16A is such a zoom view of the image shown in figureI5A. i
i
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Presentedin thisappendix are the source listingsof:
a. The JONES-D hidden lineroutine, pages B2-B11.
b. The code used to generatethe SORTP array In the main NPLOT routine,
page BIZ.
c. The SORILENsubroutinecalledby the bidden line routine,page BI2.






C * HIDDEN LINE MODULE: HIDDEN
C*
C * This module uses the JONES-D hidden line technique
C * developed by garg dories, NASA/GSFC, M_il Code 7310
C * greenbelt, MD, 20771 (Tel: 301 344-71b&)
C * This module is designed to ?unction with the NPLOT
C * Nastran plot package.
C*
C*
C * VERSION DATE: April 20, 1982
C*
C*
C * PARAMETER DESCRIPTION:
C*
C * PGRID - Coordinate locations o_ grld points a_te- rotations
C * and perspective transformation.
C*
C * VECLIS - _lobal vector list, pointers to PGR!D.
C*
C * SURLIS - global surface list, pointers to PCRID.
C* • "
C * NVEC - Number oP vectors in the global vector list, VECLIS.
C*
C * NSUR - Number o_ surfaces in the global surface list, SURLIS.
C*
C * X1,YI, ZI - View parameters: 2, 1,3 = XY view
C * 3,2, 1 = YZ view
C * 1,3,2 = XZ view
C*
C * VISLIS - Vis_bilitg table _or grid points. A value o? 2 indicates
C * visibilitv_ passed to the main NPLOT r'outine to _aciltate
C * subsequent labelling o_ visible grid points and elements, o
C*
C * XMAX, XMIN, YMAX, YMIN- Horizontal and vertical max and min values.
C*
C*
C * SORTP - Shell sort parameters, set up in NPLOT main.
C*
C * SOLIDVV - Counter used to reject highlg redundant solid element
C * edges• Set up is accomplished at time o_ element load
C * in t_PLOT.
C*
C * NSVEC - Number o_ vectors in the global vector list that are
C * edges o_ surface or solid elements.
C*
C * XYS, NUMSoSURF, IBUC_S, XDELTS, YDELTS- Sur?ace data created in this
C * routine_ passed to the main NPLOT routine to _acilitate
C * subsequent labelling o_ visible elements.
C*
C * HP - Flag to indicate i_ the plot _ile option is selected. I? HP=I
C * a _ilo that captures the on screen plot data is generated.
C * The HP4 software uses this _ile to create plots on an HP7580A
C * pen plotter.
C*
C * VECTYPE - Counter used to indicate that vectors result solel4
C * _rom line element tgpes. I_ VECTYPE(1)=O _he edge vector




SUBROUTINE HIDDEN(PGRID, VECLIS_SURLIS, NVEC, NSUR, XI,YI_ ZIJVISLIS • B3
&, YMAX, YMIN, XMAX, XMIN. SORTPo SOLIDVV, NSVEC
&, XYSJ NUMS, SURF, IBUCKS° XDELTSo YDELTS° HP, VECTYPE)
INTECER*2 VECLIS(9OOO, 2),SURLIS(9OOO°4)oVISLIS(9000)
&,XYV(600° 13° 13).NUMV(13. 13),VP(9000,41, XYS(600, 13, 13),NUMS(13, 13)
&, dUMP, dMAX° J3° d4° SORTP (B), VECTYPE(9000)
&, XIo Y1, ZI, SOLIDVV(9000), VECVP (9000)
REAL*4 PCRID(9000,3)°VECTOR(15°9000),SURF(2&,9000)






C * PREP WORK FOR HIDDEN LINE ***************************************
C*
C e CALCULATE CRID DENSITIES FOR X-Y BUCKET SORTS
IF(NSVEC, LT. 200) THEN
IBUCKV=3
COTO 3
ELSE IF (NSVEC. LT. 600) THEN
I_UCKV=6
COTO 3
ELSE IF (NSVEC. LT. 1500) THEN
IBUCKV=B
OOTO 3







IF (NSUR. LT. IO0) THEN
IBUCKS=3
COTO 4
ELSE IF (NSUR. LT. bO0) THEN
IBUCKS=O
COTO 4




















?^ OF pOOR QUALtTY
DO 5 I=I, IBUCKV
r DO 5 J=l. IBUCKV
[. 5 NUMV(J. I)=O
DO 6 I=l. IBUCKS
" DO 6 d=lo IBUCKS
6 NUMS(J, I)-O
C*
C * DEOIN VECTOR(LINE) PREP **_***.t,******
C*
DO 140 NPT=I,NVEC










VECTOR(7, NPT)=VECTOR(5, NPT)-VECTOR(2, NPT)
VECTOR(B, NPT)=VECTOR(1. NPT)-VECTOR(4°NPT)
VECTOR(9, NPT)=-VECTOR(7, NPT)tVECTOR(4. NPT)-VECTOR(B, NPT)
&eVECTOR(5, NPT)
VECTOR ( 10. NPT) =MAX (VECTOR ( I° NPT), VECTOR (4, NPT) )
, VECTOR(II,NPT)=HAX(VECTOR(2. NPT),VECTOR(5, NPT))
VECTOR ( 12o NPT) =MAX (VECTOR ( 3, NPT) • VEC TOR (6. NP T ) )
VECTOR ( 13, NPT) =MIN(VECTOR ( 1, NPT). VECTOR (4, NPT) )
VECTOR ( 14° NPT) =MIN(VECTOR (2. NPT), VECTOR (5. NPT) )
VECTOR(15, NPT)=MIN(VECTOR(3, NPT), VECTOR (6, NPT) )
C*







DO 137 J=I_TXo ISPX












C * SHELL SORT BY DEPTH (Z) OF VECTOR MAP (XYV)
DO 145 IX=I, IBUCKV
DO 145 IY-I. IBUCKV
!-
JLEN=NUMV(IX, IY)
-_ IF(JLEN LE 1} GOTO 145i
;( CALL SORTLEN(JLEN. JCT}









, OF POOR QUALITY
t DO 143 M=I,JMAX B5
NmM+JUMP
, _ J3=XYV(M, IX, IY)
J4=XYV(N, IX, IY)
IF(VECTOR( 15oJ3).CT. VECTOR(15oJ4)) THEN
' XYV(M, IX, IY|=J4




IF(IFLIP. EQ. I) COTO 146
,.. -. 144 CONTINUE
145 CONTINUE
i C t
C * CHECK FOR OVERFLO&I IN VECTOR MAP, XYV
) DO 149 I=I, II]UCKV
DO 149 d=1, IBUCKV
; IF(NUMV(d, I |.CT. LIM._VEC) THEN
TYPE 147, LIMNVE¢





















ZP2.'PGR ID(N2, Z1 )
ZP3-PCRID(N3, Zl )
ZP4,=PCRID(N4, Zl )
SURF( 1, NPT) =XP2-XP 1
SURF(2, NPT ) ,"XP3-XP,?.
SURF (3, NPT) =XP4-XP3
SURF(4oNPT)=XP4-XPI
SURF(5, NPT) -XP 1-)_.P3
SURF (6, NPT)=YP!-YP2
= SURF ( 7, NPT ) =','P2-YPD
SURF (8, NPT) =YP3-YP4
SURF(9, NPT }=YP I-YP4
SURF( IO, NPT }=YP3-YP t
" SURF( !I,NFT) =XP2*YP3-XP3_YP2
SURF( 12, NPT)=XP3','YP I-XPI _YP3
SURF( 13. NPT)-XP %.YP2-XP2_'YP I
SURF( !40NPT )=XP3*YP4~XP4oYP3
SURF( 15,NPT }'=XPt*YP4 ~XP4*YP 1
SURF(I6, NPTI"MAX(XPI, XP2, XP3, XP4)
,..,,n,:-,,'.,uo'r_.MIN(xpl. XP2, XP30 XP4)
F--o___ _ • . ' ........ o-_-_....._
t_
i ORIGIr;KLF_CE IU
! OF POOR 0''_,I-''_
B6 SURF(19, NPT)=MIN(YP1,YP2, YP3, YP4)
SURF(20, NPT)=MAX(ZPI, ZP2, ZP3, ZP4)
SURF(21,NPT)=MIN(ZP1, ZP2, ZP3, ZP4)
• C*





335 DO 337 J=ISTX, ISPX

















C * SHELL SORT BY DEPTH (Z) OF SURFACE MAP (XYS)
DO 450 IX=I, IBUCKS
DO 450 IY=I, IBUCKS
JLEN=NUMS(IX, IY)
IF(JLEN. LE. I) COTO 450
CALL SORTLEN(JLEN°JCT)


















C * CHECK FOR OVERFLOW IN SURFACE MAP, XYS
DO 156 I=I, IP'JCKS
DO 15b J=l, IBUC_S
IF(NUMS(J, I).QT. LIMNSUR) THEN
TYPE 157, LIMNSUR




F:T.....--" " - ............. .
!
OF PO0_ QbAL/]_ B7
C • HIDDEN LINE COMPUTATION *•*•**••*•*****••••••**•*•*•*****•***•***
C*
, DO 800 I=IINVEC






IF(ABS(VECTOR(7, I))._T. ABS(VECTOR(8, I})) ICHK=2
IF(VECTOR(7, I).EQ.O.O. AND. VECTOR(B,I).EQ.O.O) QOTO 800
C * THE ARRAY LINE(I,I-3) HOLDS THE VECTOR END POINTS
C * AND POINTS OF INTERSECTION. LINE(I°4) INDICATES







XMAXI-VECTOR ( 10, I )
YMAX I=VECTOR (11, I)
ZMAXI=VECTOR (12, I)
C*




C • BINARY SEARCH TO ODTAIN SEARCH DEPTH IN VECTOR MAP
LEN-NUMV(TX, IY)





., DO 607 WHILE (LAST. NE. JPC)
LAST=dPC
J3=XYV(JPC, IX, IY)
IF(VECTOR(15, J3).LT. ZHAXI) THEN
d3=XYV(JPC+I, IX, IY)








C * DETERMIN_ LINE INTERSECTIONS
IF(JPC, EQ. 1} GOTO blO
615 dPC=LEN
" 608 DO 609 JP=I,JPC
J=XYV(JP, IX, IY)
C * VECVP(J)=O IF VECTOR J HAS BEEN FOUND TO BE INVISIDLE
IF(VECVP(J).EQ.O} GOTO 609
IF(VECTOR(13, J).LE. XMAXI.AND. VECTOR(IO, J).GE. XMINI. AND.
_VECTOR(140J).LE. YMAXI.AND. VECTOR(1I,J).QE. YMINI) THEN
IF(VECLIS(J, 1).EQ. VECLIS(I, I).OR. VECLIS(J, 1) EQ. VECLIS(I,2)
&.OR. VECLIS(J, 2).EO. VECLIS(I,_).OR. VECLIS(J, 2).EQ. VECLIS(I, I))
&QOTO 60_
DENOM=VECTOR(7, I)_VECTOR(O.J)-VECTOR(7, J)*VECTAR(A. I}
OR]GIH_L_A_S t_
B8 OF POOR QUAL|='TY
IF(DENOM. NE.O.O) THEN
IF(ICHK. EG. 1) THEN
XINT-(VECTOR(G,I)*VECTOR(9, J)-VECTOR(8, J)*VECTOR(9, I))/DENOM





• YINT=(VECTOR(90I)eVECTOR(7, d)-VECTOR(7, I)*VECTOR(9, J))/DENOM





IF(ABS(VECTOR(8, J)).GT. ABS(VECTOR(70J))) THEN
IF(XINT. GT. VECTOR(IO, J).OR. XINT. LT. VECTOR(13oJ)) THEN
XITF=.OOI*(ABS(XINT))
XIT=XINT-XITF
IF(XIT. gT. VECTOR(IO°J)| GOTO b09
X_T=XINT+XITF




ELSE IF (VECTOR(7, J).NE.O.O) THEN
IF(YINT. CT. VECTOR(11,J).OR YINT. LT. VECTOR(14°J)) THEN
YITF=.OOIe(ABS(YINT))
YIT=YINT-YITF
IF(YIT. CT. UECTOR(11,J)) COTO b09
YIT=YINT.YITF








C t DEPTH AT INTERSECTION TEST



















C _ SORT INTERSECTION LIST F_OM MIN TO MAX
IF(NSE_ LE. 3) GOTO 600




IF(LINE(I, ICHK).OT. LINE(NSEG°ICHK)) FLIP=I
IF(NSEQ. LE. 5) THEN
JCT=I
GOTO 621
ELSE IF (NSEC. LE. 13) THEN
JCT=2
GOTO b21
EL_E_IF (NSEg. LE. 29) THEN
• JCT=3
GOTO 621
ELSE IF (NSEG. LE. 61) THEN
JCT=4
GOTO 6_I


























C * COMPUTE VISIBILITY OF LINE SEGMENTS t**_._**_.
DO 790 J=20NSEC
XMID=(LINE(J-1, 1)+LINE(J, 1)7/2





C • BINARY SEARCH TO OBTAIN SEARCH DEPTH IN SURFACE MAP
LEN=NUMS(IX, :Y)










IF(SURF(21,J3).GE ZMID) GDTO 753
LONmJPC
{. ORIGINALFAG_ i_t
) BIO : OF pOOR QUAL|I_'





, IF(dPC. EO. 1) COTO 790
715 JPC=LEN
• C*
C * LINE SEGMENT MID-POINT VISIBILITY TESTS
753 DO 789 dP=I,JPC
• d3=XYS(JP, IX, IY)
i IF(SURF(16, J3).GE. XMID. AND. SURF(17, J3).LE. XMID. AND.
! &SURF(18_d3).GE. YMID. AND. SURF(19, J3).LE. YMID) THEN
C*
C * CONTAINMENT TEST
; IF(SURF(22, J3).GT.O.O) THEN
AI=ABS(XMID*SURF(7, d3)+YHID*SURF(2, J3)+SURF( 11, d3) )
A2=ABS( XMID*SURF(8° J3)+YMIDmSURF(3o J3).SURF( 14° d3) )
A3=ABS (XMID*SURF(6, d3 )+YMID*SURF( 1, J3)+SURF ( 13, J3) )
A4=ABS(XMID*SURF(9oJ3)+YMID*SURF(4oJ3)+SURF(15°J3))
ARATIO=(Al+A2+A3+A4)eSURF(22, J3)
IF(ARATIO. LT. (1.001)) THEN
Ct
C * INITIAL DEPTH TEST
IF(ZMID. CT. SURF(20°J3)) GOTO 780
; C*
C * IS HID-POINT ON THE SURFACE BOUNDARY?
IF((AI*SURF(22, J3)).LT. (.0005)) GOTO 789
IF((A2*SURF(22oJ3)).LT. (.0005)) GOTO 789
IF((A3*SURF(22, J3)).LT. (.0005)) GOTO 789
IF(SURLIS(J3, 1).EO. SURLIS(J3,4)) COTO 754
) IF((A4*SURF(22, J3)).LT. (.0005)) _OTO 789
754 CONTINUE
• IF(IGPA. EG. SURLIS(J3, 1).OR. IGPA. EG. SURLIS(J3,2).OR.
&IQPA. EG. SURLIS(J3,3).OR. IGPA. EQ. SURLIS(J3,4)) THEN
IF(ICPB EG. SURLIS(J3° 1).OR. IGPB. EG. SURLIS(J3,2).OR.
&IGPB. EO. SURLIS(J3,3).OR. IGPB. EG. SURLIS(J3,4)) GOTO 789
ENDIF
C*
C * IF SURFACE DATA NOT ALREADY COMPUTED THEN CALCULATE IT
IF(SURF(25, d3).EG.O.O) THEH
SURF(25, J3)=SURF(11,J3).SURF(12, J3)+SURF(13, J3)




SURF(23, J3)=ZPI*SURF(7, J3)+ZP2_SURF(10, J3)+ZP3_SURF(b, J3)
SURF(24, J3)=ZP1_SURF(2°J3)+ZP2*SURF(5, J3)+ZP3*SURF(1,J3)
SURF(_&,J3)=ZPI*SURF(II, J3).ZP29SURF(12, J3)_ZP3*SURF(13, J3)
ENDIF
• Ct
C * DEPTH TEST: IF MID-POINT IS BEHIND SURFACE, THEN VECTOR
C * SEGMENT IS NOT VISIBLE
ZSUR=(SURF(26, J3)+XMID*SURF(23, J3).YMID*SURF(24, J3))/SURF(25, J3)













C * DRAW VISIBLE LINE SEGMENTS
C*
VECVP(I)=O
DO 799 J-2, NSEG
IF(LINE(J, 4).NE.O. ) THEN
C * VEC - A ROUTINE TO DRAW AN ABSOLUTE VECTOR
CALL VEC(LINE(d-lol),LINE(d-I,2),LINE(J, 1),LINE(J, 2))
VECVP(1)=I
C * IF HP=I WRITE A PLOT FILE FOR HP7580A PEN PLOTTER
IF(HP. EO. 1) THEN
WRITE(19o919) LINE(J-I°I),LINE(J-I,2)






C * CHEC_ AND RECORD VISIBILITY OF END POINTS
C*
IF(NSEG. LT. 3.0R. FLIP. EQ.O) THEN
IF(LINE(2,4).EG. 1. ) THEN
VISLIS(VECLIS(I,1))=2
ENDIF















. : . ,............ . ....
ri
i Oi_GINr_LpACE |_




c SORT CRSORT - SH_L METHOD
C*
SORTP(I)=I






C * CALCULATES SHELL SORT LENGTH PARAMETER
C *
SUBROUTINE SORTLEN(NLEN, JCT)
IF(NLEN. LE. 5) THEN
JCT=1
GOTO 100
_ END I F




























t"I.'.J? • -.--.Cr,l,_......LF.=jj3 ;.,
OF POOF. QUALITYVEC SUBROUTINE :
C • BI3
C •
C * _C: VECTOR DRAW ROUTINE Oar_; doneslOSFC
C • December 16, 1981P
C •
C • PLOTIO re_uires tuo calls per vector, 'CALL MOVEA(CXI,0YI}'
C * and 'C'ALL DRAWA (OX2,0Y2)'. This routine con,hines these
C * operations into just one call with about a 20 percent reduction
C • in run time. The calls in this subroutine are to PLOTIO.
C •
SUBROUTINE VEC (CXI, OYI, CX2, OY2)
DIHENSION BUFIN(4), BFOUT(4)
COI_N /THTRNX/ TMINVX, THINVY, THAXVX, TMAXVY, TREALX, TREALY,
+ TIMAgX, TIMAGYo TRCOSF, TRSINF, TRSCAL, TRFACX, TRFACY,
+ TRPAR1, TRPAR2, TRPAR3, TRPAR4, TRPARS, TRPAR&, KMOFLO(2},
+ KONHOD,KPADV, KACHAR, KOBLEN, KTRAIL, KLEVELo KPAD2,
+ KBAUDR, KGNFLO, KORAFL, KHOMEY, H.KHODE,HHORSZ, KVERSZ, HTBLSZ,
+ HSIZEF, HLHRGN, HRMRCN,HFACTR, HTERM, KLINF., KZAXIS, KBEAHX, KBEAHY,
+ KMOVEF, KPCHAR(5), HDASHToKMINSX, HMINSY, KMAXSX, KMAXSY, KEYCON,
+ KIM-FT, HOTLFT° KUNIT
EGUIVALENCE (BFOUT(1), CXS), (BFOUT(2}, CYS), (i_FOUT(3), CXE),
+ (BFOUT (4), CYE)
C *
C • THIS SECTION REQUIRED FOR GENISCD G-t000 TERMINAL
C *
.... CALL BUFFPK(O, ITEMP)
C *
C * SET UF OPERATIONS
C t
IF ':-RAFL. EQ. O) THEN
TREAi. ":_TMINVX" (FLOAT ( KBEAMX-KMINSX )/TRFACX )
TREAJ.""" -'MINVY+ (FLOAT (KBEAMY-KM I NSY )/TR FACY )







C € PROCESS START POINT (GXIo CYI)
C *
IF(OXI. QT. TMAXVX. OR. G×I. LT. TMINVX. OR.





IX-IFI X(DX*TRFACX.. 5 )+P(MINSX














, i_., " - :ii - ;;::-:;,i_/_;./_i_::_.ii_!_
......._-_ _oo_ i ,i_i::_-_,i!i._¸___:_;_:"" t_],1 OF QunL:_.:-.i .-:.._i-.:. i
" _"."!"i _ : '".....:.:.-'.'."_.."
CALL CLIPTII3UFIH, BFOUT) .... ':" ....::
IF ('J,ONFLO. NE, I1 TI4EN - •. _........:-:-
" . . IF (('XS,NE, TREALX, OR. CYS NIL.TREAL.Y} THEN ........i ..........".--..'i: i_"ii:i.,:.i!_._'_:,".i},:..:.
' .: • MODE=K½MDDE
- _ CALLKHoV,r:.F,.InUFFPK(l 29) - .i . _:::..i....:_i.i...,..i" i.:.::.
' " - " DX=CXS-THINVX : . " ,..i_i:i ....:.'.:- '-"..-:
DY=CYS-THINVY ._..... "-. : .. : :_-:""-.'""':_::_:i::i.i"':ii:i
IX=IFIXIDX_TRFACX+. 5)*KHINSX ""-...." ::...."-''-'" :'::"::°""
KKMODE=HODE " ":" " " - " _ '-""::"""".....'
ENDIF - :".:".::;"".L::::.L:..:""-.-_',.."'r- :''"
_X-cxIL-T_,NVX ii _ i .i__ .:
IX=IFIX(DX_TRFACX+. 3 ).+KMINSX -"..".: .. .;':.!..."." : -!i";"-"."-i"-'.-;....
IY=_FIX(DY*'_RFACY+. 5)+I_MINSY -:....-.:.:i..-....-_'i".':.::.:7.
CAI,L XYCNVIIIX, IYI --..... " . ..........:.....:.......-'
TREALX-CXE " - . -,....:"...::--..i-
.. . .. . ... . .. .. ., • .... . .
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